
Indian athletes concluded their final day of competition at Asian Games 2023, leaving an
indelible mark in the records of sporting history. The Indian contingent accomplished a remarkable
feat that is bound to capture the attention and conversations of sports enthusiasts for years to
come. Indian athletes participated in various sporting events on October 7 at the Asian Games
2023,basically demonstrating their prowess across 11 different sports disciplines. These sports
included archery, badminton, chess, cricket, hockey, ju-jitsu, kabaddi, roller skating, soft tennis,
volleyball, and wrestling.

While medals were awarded in various sports such as wrestling, cricket and chess, the
attention was particularly drawn towards the medals won in kabaddi, archery and badminton.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi applauded the Indian athletes for their historic achievement. He
will host and interact with the Asian Games contingent once they arrive back home on the 10th of
October. The hundredth medal for the country was won by the women’s Kabaddi team, who beat
Taipei in a thrilling match while the women’s Hockey team clinched bronze against Japan. Prime
Minister applauded the team on their historic win, saying that the victory is a testament to the
indomitable spirit of our women athletes. In the end, India finish in fourth place in the overall medal
tally with 28 Gold medals, 8 ahead of Uzbekistan in fifth. The one that will forever be imprinted in
our minds is 107 - the number of medals that these wonderful sportspersons have brought home.

 Meanwhile, President Droupadi Murmu today said India’s contingent has signed off Asian
Games with an impressive show of skill and grit. In a social media post, President Murmu con-
gratulated the Indian women’s and men’s kabaddi teams for their gold medals. She said Indian
men’s cricket team also won gold while men’s doubles pair of Satwiksairaj Rankireddy and Chirag
Shetty won India’s first-ever badminton gold medal. She said the nation is proud of the players
who bring home 107 medals, setting new benchmarks of excellence.

 Prime Minister Narendra Modi has also congratulated the Kabbadi Men’s Team for clinching
the Gold Medal at Asian Games. In a social media post, Mr Modi said their determination and
teamwork have brought glory to India. He also praised Deepak Punia for winning the Silver Medal
in the Men’s Wrestling 86 kg event, saying his dedication and spirit are truly inspiring.

India passed the 100-medal mark for the
first time in the competition history
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IAS IPS

Appointments

Saurabh Tripathi (IPS: 1997: TR) was appointed to the
post of Scientist ‘G ’ in National Technical Research
Organisation (NTRO) for a period of four years.

Imtiaz Ismail Parray (IPS: 2009: AGMUT) has been ap-
pointed as Deputy Inspector General in Sashastra Seema
Bal (SSB) for a period of five years.

Cadre of Garima (IPS: 2020: TN) has been changed from
Tamil Nadu cadre to AGMUT on grounds of her marriage with
Pankaj Lamba (IPS: 2019: AGMUT).

Ram Prasad Meena (IPS: 1993: AM), Joint Secretary,
Department of Social Justice & Empowerment, was appointed
as Additional Director General in Border Security Force up to
his superannuation i.e. 31.07.2025.

Kuldeep Dwivedi (IPS: 2OO5: JH) was laterally shifted
from DlG, ITBP, New Delhi to DlG in CBI for a combined period
of 5 years i.e. up to 17.01.2026.

The Ministry of Home Affairs granted Apex Scale to Satya
Narayan Pradhan (IPS: 1988: JH), DG, Narcotics Control Bu-
reau (NCB).

Gaurav Singh (IPS: 2012: MH) was inducted to the post
of Superintendent of Police (SP) in CBI for a period of five
years.

The tenure of Amit Khare (Retd lAS: 1985: JH) as Advisor to
Prime Minister, in the rank and scale of Secretary to Government
of India on contract basis, was extended beyond 12.10.2023 for
a period, co-terminus with the term of Prime Minister.

Tenure of Ritesh Chauhan (IAS: 2005: HP), CEO, Pradhan
Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana (PMFBY) & Joint Secretary, Depart-
ment of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare, was extended for a
period of one year.

Tenure of Amit Agrawal (IAS: 1993: CG), Chief Executive
Officer, Unique Identification Authority of India, was extended
for a period of one year i.e. up to 02.11.2024.

Tenure of Piyush Goyal (lAS: 1994: NL), CEO, NATGRID,
was extended for a period up to 19.11.2025.

Tenure of Sukriti Likhi (IAS: 1993: HY), Additional Secretary
& Financial Adviser, Ministry of Steel, was extended for a period
up to 19.09.2025.

Vipul Ujwal (IAS: 2009: PB) was appointed as Director in the
Ministry of Panchayati Raj for a period of five years.

Saroj Kumar (IAS: 2008: UP) was appointed as Director in
the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare for a period of five
years.

Mayur Ratilal Govekar (IAS: 2014: TR) was appointed as
Deputy Secretary in the Ministry of Road Transport & Highways
for a period of four years. 

Ashutosh Niranjan (IAS: 2010: UP) was appointed as Deputy
Secretary in the Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises
(MSME) for a period of four years.

The tenure of upgradation of the post of Secretary, National
Commission for Safai Karmcharis (NCSK) from the level of Joint
Secretary to that of Additional Secretary, presently held by Ram
K. Khandelwal (IAS: 1989: BH) Was extended for a term up to
24.03.2024.

Vishal Chauhan (IAS: 1998: SK) was appointed as Member
(Administration), National Highways Authority of India (NHAI) for
an overall tenure of five years ending 30.11.2025.

Puneet Yadav (IAS: 1999: WB) was appointed as Joint Sec-
retary, Department of Administrative Reforms and Public Griev-
ances for an overall tenure of five years ending 21.09.2025.

Vijay Nehra (IAS: 2001:GJ) was appointed as Senior Direct-
ing Staff (CS), National Defence College (NDC) under the Ministry
of Defence, for a tenure of fifive years vice Priyank Bharti (IAS:
2001:PB) 

Brijesh Pandey (IAS: 2004: TR) was appointed as Joint Sec-
retary, Ministry of Development of North Eastern Region for a
tenure of five years vice Saurabh Endley (IRSME: 1990).

Manish Bhardwaj (IAS: 1997: GJ) was appointed as Deputy
Director General (DDG), Unique Identification Authority of India
(UIDAI) under the Ministry of Electronics & Information Technol-
ogy for a tenure of five years. He replaces Rupinder Singh (IAS:
1996: MH).

Sumita Singh (CSS) was appointed as Joint Secretary, Min-
istry of Home Affairs, for a tenure of five years.

Anandrao Vishnu Patil (IAS: 1998: TN) was appointed as
Joint Secretary, Department of School Education & Literacy for a
tenure of five years.

Beena M (IAS: 1999: KL) was appointed as Development
Commissioner (Handlooms), Office of Development Commissioner
(Handlooms) for a combined tenure of seven years ending
03.10.2025.

Pradeep Kumar Agrawal (IAS: 2006: PB) was appointed as
Joint Secretary, Department of Water Resources, River Devel-
opment and Ganga Rejuvenation, for a tenure of five years vice
T Rajeshwari (ISS: 1985).

Shanker Lal (IRS C&CE: 2013) was appointed as Deputy
Secretary in the Department of Water Resources, River De-
velopment & Ganga Rejuvenation, Delhi for a period of four
years.

Mayur Murlidhar Shindekar (CES (Roads): 2010) was
appointed as Deputy Secretary in the Department of Promo-
tion of Industry & Internal Trade (TSU), Delhi for a tenure up to
31.03.2025.

Rakesh Kumar Tondar (ITS: 1998) was appointed as Di-
rector in the Department of Promotion of Industry & Internal
Trade (TSU), Delhi for a tenure up to 31 .03.2025 i.e. till TSU is
functional.

Gaigongdin Panmei (IRS C&1T:1989), Financial Adviser
(JS level), North Eastern Council, Shillong under the Ministry
of Development of North Eastern Region, was given exten-
sion for a period of six months up to 31.03.2024.

PESB on Monday selected Manobendra Ghoshal for the
post of Chairman & Managing Director, MSTC LTD. Currently,
he is Executive Director, RITES Limited.

The Central Deputation tenure of Ashish Srivastava (IAS:
1992: MP) as Adviser, Inter State Council Secretariat, Ministry
of Home Affairs, was extended for a period up to 03.10.2025.

The tenure of Dr Rajesh S Gokhale as Secretary, Depart-
ment of Biotechnology, was extended for a period of two
years w.e.f. 01.11.2023.

Ujjwal Kumar was appointed as OSD to Dr Subhas Sarkar,
MoS in the Ministry of Education, at the level of Deputy Secre-
tary. Currently, he is working as Deputy Secretary, Rajya
Sabha Secretariat. 

Nipun Pande (IRSEE: 2011) was appointed as Joint De-
velopment Commissioner (JDC) (Deputy Secretary level) in
the office of Development Commissioner (Handlooms) under
Ministry of Textiles for a period of four years.

Vageesh Tiwari (IRAS: 2008) was appointed as Director
in the Ministry of Electronics & Information Technology for a
period of five years.

Anuj Ojha (ISuppyS: 2012) was appointed as Joint De-
velopment Commissioner (JDC) (Deputy Secretary level) in
the office of Development Commissioner (Handicrafts) under
Ministry of Textiles for a period of four years.

Tenure of Vivek Kumar (IDES: 2005), Director, CVC, was
extended for a further period up to 30.07.2024.

Tenure of Amal Garg (IRS IT: 1995) CVO, Airports Author-
ity of India (AAI), Delhi, was extended for a period of 2 years
i.e. up to 20.10.2025.

Tenure of Simmi R Nakra (IP&T AFS: 1994), CVO, Power
Finance Corporation (PFC), Delhi, was extended for a period
of 2 years beyond up to 01.11.2025.

Tenure of Ashwini Kumar Tiwari (IDAS : 1994), CVO,
Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited., (HPCL), Mumbai,
was extended for a period of 2 years i.e. 14.10.2025.

Atul Malhari Gotsurve (IFS: 2004) was appointed as the
next Ambassador of India to Mongolia.

Mukesh Singh (IPS: 1996: AGMUT) was appointed as
Inspector General in Indo-Tibetan Border Police (ITBP) for a
period of five years.

Dr N Gandhi Kumar (IRSC&IT: 2005) was prematurely
repatriated to parent cadre to avail benefit of promotion. Cur-
rently, he is Director in the Revenue.

Amrendra Kishore Singh (IOFS: 2012) was appointed as
Deputy Secretary in the Department of Heavy Industries for a
period of four years.

Rajesh Kumar Gupta ((ITS: 1988) was appointed as Direc-
tor in the Ministry of Home Affairs for a period of five years.

PESB selects Uday A Kaole for the post of CMD, Mahanadi
Coalfields Ltd. Currently, he is Director (Technical/P&P), BCCL.

Ramaswamy Narayanan, General Manager, GIC-Re, was
appointed as Chairman-cum Managing Director of GIC-Re up to
the date of attaining the age of superannuation i.e. 30.9.2025.

Ravinder Kumar (ITS: 2001) was appointed as Director in
the Central Vigilance Commission for a period of five years.

Rajendra Kumar Kumhar (lOFS: 2011) was appointment as
Deputy Secretary in the Ministry of Earth Sciences for a period
of four years. 

Silabhadra Das (lRSME: 2014) appointed as Deputy Secre-
tary in the Ministry of Development of North Eastern Region
(DONER) for a period of four years.

Santosh Vithal Daware (lA&AS:2008) was appointed as
Director in the Central Vigilance Commission for a period of five
years.

Rashmi Shukla New DGP of Maha,
Rajnish Seth Chairman of MPSC

The Maharashtra government transferred and posted 2
IPS officers on very important posts. 1988 batch IPS officer,
Ms. Rashmi Shukla, has been appointed as the new Direc-
tor General of Police (DGP) in Maharashtra.

She will replace Mr. Rajnish Seth, an IPS officer of 1988
batch too, who has been transferred and posted as the
new Chairman of the Maharashtra Public Service Commis-
sion (MPSC). After the current Chairman of MPSC, Kishorraje
Nimbalkar, an IAS officer of 2003 batch, retired on 27 Sep-
tember, the post was lying vacant.

Similarly, IPS Rashmi Shukla was also tipped to be the
next DGP of the state. As Mr. Seth vacated the post, Ms.
Shukla was appointed to head the state police force.

CONCOR’s new CMD Sanjay
Swarup assumes charge

Shri Sanjay Swarup assumed charge as Chairman and
Managing Director at CONCOR on October 01, 2023.

A proven leader, he brings a wealth of logistics, infra-
structure & IT experience to drive India’s container logistics
sector, in line with PM’s vision of Atma Nirbhar Bharat &
Gati Shakti. Mr. Sanjay Swarup has done his B.E. (Hons.)-
Electronics and Communication Engineering from IIT Rookee
and PGDM (Public Policy and Management) from IIM
Bangalore. He  belongs  to  1990 Batch  of  Indian Railway
Traffic Service (IRTS).

 Mr.  Swarup  has  extensive  experience  of  leadership
roles in CPSE and Government. His more than three de-
cades career spans a range of assignments in Public Sec-
tor and Government.
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Meeting Of The
Month

It’s official! Delighted to call on
Hon’ble Debashree Mukherjee, IAS,
new Secretary, Department of Water
Resources, River Development &
Ganga Rejuvenation, Government of
India.N.Ashok Babu,IRS, Director, Na-
tional River Conservation Directorate
after the meeting had some impor-
tant discussion.Meeting of the month!

Enlightening
DGP Anjani Kumar attended the

special occasion commemorating
the Birth Centenary of Prof. S.
Venugopal Rao, hosted by the Admin-
istrative Staff College of India. It
promised to be an enlightening and
insightful gathering.

Another news is Cyberabad is the
first police unit in the country to re-
fund such huge amount to Cyber
Crime victims. Hearty congratula-
tions to the team. It shows where
there is a will there is a way.

DG also inaugurated the new
BHAROSA centre - one point women help centre in Siddipet. Soon every district will
have Women Help centre - BHAROSA.

Policing Ki Century Mubarak
Outstanding ! Big task,

Ganesh procession and
Milad juloos , both events
were on cards back to
back.The city police chief
CV.Anand accepted the chal-
lenge and proved his capa-
bility once again.Whereas it
was not easy this time, but
Mr.Anand put his endless
efforts to make the events
smooth and peaceful. Hours
of follow-ups, commitment,
motivation, field inspections
and perfect team coordina-

tion made the both major events peaceful.Ye tho Anand ka charisma hai, iss liye
sab mumkin hua.Style, System aur sonch maine rakta hai, aur yahi sonch ke karan
city police ka jhanda aur uncha ho raha hai. Maan gaye Anand sir, app ka koi jawab
nahi !!Cricket ke saat-saat policing ki bhi century Mubarak ho.

Special Service For Bathukamma

The Telangana State Road Transport Corporation (TSRTC) has announced plans
of pressing into service as many 5,265 special buses to cater to the rush of pas-
sengers for the upcoming Dasara and Bathukamma festivals.

According to the transport juggernaut, the buses will be available from Octo-
ber 13 to October 25. These special buses are scheduled to run from Hyderabad
and Secunderabad to all parts of Telangana, as well as Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka
and Maharashtra. TSRTC managing director V.C.Sajjanar said, compared to last
year, this year will see 1,000 buses more. He underscored that the ticket fare will
not be hiked for special services, and emphasis is on passenger convenience and
safety.

Healthy Morning
IAS officer , V. Karuna, Secretary

of Education and D.Ronald
Rose,Commissioner of GHMC, con-
ducted surprise visit on the imple-
mentation of the Chief Minister’s
Breakfast Scheme at Govt High
School , Erramanzil. They interacted
with the parents and students and
had breakfast with them. Good to
see the smiling faces of the stu-
dents, this kind of events w ill
surely bring social equality among
students.

Appreciations !
Governor Dr.Tamilisai

Soundararajan participated in
Conference of District Chairper-
sons and State MC Members of
the Indian Red Cross Society,
Telangana State Branch at Raj
Bhavan in Hyderabad. The Gover-
nor appreciated their services in
reaching out people around ar-
eas of human distress on sos
calls and motivated them to
achieve higher targets in terms
of Membership,Voluntary blood
donations and JanAushadhi
Medical shops. Red Cross Soci-

Pleasure Meeting Neha
 “Such a pleasure to meet Neha

Vedpathak , a talented and visionary In-
dian artist whose beautiful art is featured
in our Consulate.”told Jennifer Larson,
US consul general.Neha and her art re-
mind us every day how art and beauty so
powerfully unite us.Amazing Neha !

Potential Collaborations
Gareth Wynn Owen, UK Dy.High Commissioner  visited LV Prasad Eye Institute.

“On my first official visit to LV Prasad Eye Institute , got an overview of the
organisation and their incredible work. This premier eye health facility has part-
nerships with various UK organisations. We discussed other potential collabora-
tions.”

 Meeting Of The Month
Turkey Consul General Orhan Yalman

Okan is a happening diplomat and always
believes in doing new and great works. “I
am glad to host my dear friend, Mr. Naresh
Viyaja Krishna, well-known Tollywood actor
and Managing Director of Viyajakrishna Stu-
dios”. Meeting of the month !

Asia One Diplomatic Excellence Award For Mir Nasir Ali Khan
Dr.Nawab Mir Nasir Ali Khan, Consul of the Republic of Kazakhstan for Telangana

and Andhra Pradesh, has been honoured with Asia One Diplomatic Excellence Award
2023. This distinguished award was presented to him by Prof SP Singh Baghel,
Minister of State for Health and Family Welfare, Government of India.

Another news is , The consular district of Honorary Consulate of Republic of
Kazakhstan in Hyderabad has been expanded and Orissa,  Madhya Pradesh and
Chattisgarh have come under the consular district of Honorary Consulate of Repub-
lic of Kazakhstan in Hyderabad. Great news !

ety, Telangana State Chairman Ajay Mishra can also seen in the picture.
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Always Amazing
 Mahesh Bhagwat, ADG, CID is a versa-

tile IPS officer. He does many activities in
one time and this quality is really excep-
tional. Now the news is Telangana CID
team got 25 positions out of 26 at the All
India Fingerprint Accreditation Examina-
tion held by the MHA Government of In-
dia. DGP congratulated ADG CID and the
entire team. Telangana police remain the
best in terms of professionalism in India.
Always amazing !

Elections are on the cards ! It’s going
to be the big show, not just easy to ex-
ecute. Needs lots of hard work , moni-
toring , preparation and dedication. The
1992 batch IAS officer Vikas Raj, Chief Elec-
toral Officer, Telangana State is all set with
his team to do and give the best.Can say
one of the best and sincere officer in the
officers fraternity. Applauds for his com-
mitment and hard work. Whereas in
Andhra Pradesh Mukesh Kumar Meena

Inspiring Episode
 It’s a news that , officers are taking

part in International marathons and mak-
ing records.News is , SP Asifabad Suresh
kumar and his wife Sandhya completed
the famous Berlin Marathon in a record
time. A great encouragement to the police
fraternity and the entire State. This is re-
ally a superb act, and entire department
and the DGP Telangana has appreciated the
gesture of couple.

Great Going SP
Jogulamba Gadwal SP K.Srujana is mak-

ing rounds. The lady officer is on screen
for her best performance in the district. The
news is,women safety is the priority of lady
SP and recently cases has been booked on
the youth for eve-teasing and harassing
women.And law & order is been strictly
followed in the district, immediate action
and social awareness campaigns are also
on the priority of  the SP. Great going !

Shubhrata-
The Stronger Lady

This act needs guts !  Shubhrata Prakash,
IRS officer post is making rounds and is
been appreciated in numbers.On the occa-
sion of World Mental Health Day she stated
“I am an IRS officer, author, wife and mother.
I am also a depression survivor. I have ADHD
and Anxiety Disorder.I am not ashamed of
my mental disorders; they are not choices.
Life is tough but still beautiful! Really moti-
vating !

Mama & Momo bonding
Sharing the picture from social media ac-

count of IAS Pamela Satpathy. “I told my son,
“Baby you’re growing so big, so fast. How have
you reached my elbows!” He says, “Mama, I’m
not Big, you’re too small. So it was easy for me
to catch up! You are small & slow Mama.” Very
cute and sweet answer ! Like it.

Wishes & Applauds To Vikas & Meena

as a CEO of the state is all set for the forthcoming elections.He is well-prepared and
planned to give the best.Wishes and applauds for the both officers.

Bharosa Spreading
The Wings

New happenings & new beginnings !
Good news that Bharosa Support Center
is spreading its wings in nearby
districts.Yes recently new Bharosa centers
has been inaugurated at Siddipet and
Sangareddy. Whereas new building inau-
gurated at Warangal and some useful and
innovative collaborations , MoUs has also
been signed. In the presence and direc-
tions of  Shikha Goel,

 ADGP, Women Safety Wing, Telengana,
the Women Safety Wing is really growing and helping out to numbers of girl and
women. Shikha-The Super Cop !

Why AR Srinivas Transferred !
In the recent reshuffle A.R. Srinivas, IPS, SPS:2004, Direc-

tor, Anti-Corruption Bureau, was transferred and posted as
Additional Director, Dr RBVRR Telangana Police Academy,
TSPA.The officer is posted to ACB recently, then why sud-
denly, that too on Sunday he has been transferred is a talk in

the officers fraternity.
Mr.Srinivas is known to be
the sincere and honest of-
ficer, does his sincerity has
not been digest or with the
fear that he may dig the cor-
rupted files, he has been
suddenly transferred is the
mystery. Picking good of-
ficers in an unfair practice,
at least Sr.IPS officers
should take a call on this
kind of happenings.

*Amber Kishore Jha,
RR:2009, DIG, Home Guards
& Technical Services, is
transferred and posted as
Joint Commissioner of Po-
lice, Administration,
Rachakonda,

*V. Satyanarayana took
over charge as commis-
sioner of police of
Nizamabad district here on
Saturday. Police officers
and staff of the
commissionerate wel-
comed him on the
occasion.Satyanarayana
was selected as DSP in 1999
and conferred as IPS in
2011. Earlier, he had worked
in Kurnool, East Godavari,
Hyderabad, Karimnagar and
Ramagundam in different
capacities.

*Telangana Chief Minis-
ter has announced the con-
stitution of a Pay Revision
Commission (PRC) to re-
vise the pay scales of State
Government employees.
Retired IAS officer N
Shivshankar has been ap-
pointed as the Chairman of
the PRC.Whereas
B.Ramaiah, IAS (Retd.) ap-
pointed as Member.

Appointments
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Public Sector
PFC sanctions Rs.15,000 crores for
various projects

 To reaffirm its commitment towards developingthe power sector of the North
Eastern Region, PFC, a Maharatna company and the leading NBFC in the Indian power
sector, held its recent Board Meeting in Shillong, Meghalaya. PFC has sanctioned loans
amounting to Rs.15,000 crore for various projects during its Board Meeting.

As part of its diversification strategy and funding for Infrastructure Projects, PFC
sanctioned its maiden financing for a Greenfield Airport project in Andhra Pradesh.

PFC’s Board of Directors also reviewed strategic agendas pertaining to the
Company’s business diversification strategy, including exploringavenues for expand-
ing the business into new market segments and accelerating the funding in the Re-
newable Space, the current domestic and international market scenario and its impact
on PFC’s borrowing cost, and strengthening of internal systems to improve asset
quality.  The Meeting was attended by Parminder Chopra, CMD, Rajiv Ranjan Jha,
Director (Projects); Manoj Sharma, Director (Commercial), PFC; Ajay Tewari, Director
(Govt. Nominee); Bhaskar Bhattacharya, Independent Director, Usha Sajeev Nair,
Independent Director and Prasanna Tantri, Independent Director).

PFC is playing a pivotal role in financing India’s Energy Transition goals apart from
funding power & infrastructure sectors and is also implementing key power sector
initiatives of the Government of India, including Revamped Distribution Sector Scheme
(RDSS) and Late Payment Surcharge (LPS) rules.

Punjab National Bank honoured with
Green Ribbon Champions Award

Punjab National Bank (PNB), nation’s leading public sector bank, won the Green
Ribbon Champions Award under the CSR Green Initiative of the Year category.The
prestigious award was presented by Dr. Jitendra Singh, Union Minister of State (I/C)
for Science & Technology, Earth Sciences (I/C), MoS PMO, PP (DoPT), Atomic Energy.
The award was given in recognition of PNB’s remarkable efforts in planting over one
lakh trees as part of its “PNB Palaash” project.

Under PNB Palaash Project, more than one lakh PNB employees had actively
participatedin planting saplings across the country. Thisproject encompasses several
themes, such as Electrical Vehicle Finance Scheme, Recycling Camps, Tree Plantation
Drive, Paper Conservation Drive, and Energy Conservation Olympics. PNB Palaash is
also aligned with Mission LiFE (Lifestyle for environment),which is an India-led global
mass movement to nudge individual and community action to protect and preserve the
environment. PNB takes immense pride in this recognition and remains dedicated to
contributing positively to environmental sustainability..

NLCIL  offered “SWACHHANJALI” to
Mahatma Gandhi ji

In response to the clarion call given by the Hon’ble Prime Minister, NLCIL observed
a 1 Hour Shramdaan by undertaking a mass cleaning drive and thereby paying
“Swachhanjali” to the father of the Nation, Mahatma Gandhiji, on the eve of his Jayanthi,
as part of Swachhata Hi Seva campaign.

The Mass Cleaning Campaign for a “garbage free India” was inaugurated at the
ground near Central Bus Stand of NLCIL by Prasanna Kumar Motupalli, CMD, in the
presence of Suresh Chandra Suman, Director (Mines) and Finance (Addl. Charge),
Samir Swarup, Director (HR) and Brajesh Kumar Tripathy, CVO.A Swachhata pledge
was administered to the participants by CMD. Each Unit of NLCIL was allotted a
specific block/cleaning site for carrying out the Shramdaan.

Speaking on the occasion, Prasanna Kumar Motupalli, CMD, said that this cleanli-
ness drive was being conducted as part of the Swachhata Hi Seva campaign for a
garbage free India. While India possesses all the resources and potential to become a
leading country of the world, all it needed was cleanliness. Mahatma Gandhi had, way
back in the 1920s itself, stressed upon the importance of cleanliness and even placed
it above Independence. It is our duty to realise this dream of Mahatma Gandhi. He said
that he was proud that NLCIL was ranked Number 1 in the country in
“SwachhataPakhwada” activities among the PSUs last year and hoped that NLCIL
would continue to excel in undertaking these measures.

NLC India Limited Signs PPA with
GRIDCO Limited for 800MW

NLC India Limited (NLCIL) and GRIDCO Limited signed a Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) today in
GRIDCO Limited in Bhubaneswar for 400MW in Stage-1 and 400 MW in Stage-2 of NLCIL’s proposed
Neyveli Talabira Super Critical Thermal Power Station (NTTPP) in Odisha. With this agreement, NLCIL has
tied up its full capacity of 2400 MW of Neyveli Talabira Super Critical Thermal Power Station Stage-I.

In the august presence of M. Prasanna Kumar Motupalli, Chairman & Managing Director (CMD), NLC
India Ltd and Trilochan Panda, Managing Director, GRIDCO Limited and Gagan Bihari Swain, Director
(F&CA), GRIDCO Limited, the Power Purchase Agreement was signed by M Venkatachalam, Director/
Power, NLC India Limited and Umakanta Sahoo, Director (T&BD), GRIDCO Limited.

NLCIL has already signed a similar agreement in the past with Tamil Nadu, Kerala and Pondicherry for
1,500 MW, 400 MW, and 100 MW power supply respectively from Neyveli Talabira Super Critical Thermal
Power station Stage-I and in the second phase of 1x800 MWcapacity of NTTPP, 400MW is tied up now
with GRIDCO Odisha today.

HPCL’s Swachhata Hi Seva 2023: 20,000+
Stakeholders Join for a Cleaner India

Under Swachhata Hi Seva Campaign – 2023, HPCL organized more than 1,000 Shramdaan activities
through its Corporate and Marketing Headquarters, Refineries, Zonal Offices and Retail Outlet Network.
Led by HPCL’s C&MD, Functional Directors and CVO more than 20,000 stakeholders across the country
actively participated in activities like Cleanliness Drives in and around office, Beach Cleaning, Railway
Station Clean-up, Chaka-chakResidential Colonies, Clean Retail Outlets, Parks, Markets, Public Roads and
Pathways. ‘Swachhata Hi Seva Campaign - 2023’, a nationwide effort to foster a culture of cleanliness
and hygiene among masses, was marked with enthusiastic participation of countrymen making it a grand
success. HPCL actively participated in the campaign by engaging its Employees and Workmen, School
and College students, Police Officials, Paramilitary forces, Railways, Municipal Corporations and local
communities at large. The proactive stance of the communities where HPCL operates and involvement of
its employees and stakeholders in this initiative echoes a commitment towards a cleaner, healthier and
sustainable India. HPCL feels proud to be a part of ‘One Day One Hour One Cause’ inspired by Hon’ble
Prime Minister in this Jan Andolan.

SAIL Chairman highlights company’s robust
performance during its 51st AGM

Steel Authority of India Limited (SAIL) conducted its 51st Annual General Meeting (AGM), today at
Company’s headquarters at Lodi Road, New Delhi. Amarendu Prakash, Chairman, SAIL addressed the
shareholders in the meeting, held through a virtual platform.

Addressing the company’s shareholders, Amarendu Prakash, Chairman, SAIL, said that he is very
confident and bullish about the company while outlining what to look forward to in the future. He said that
SAIL’s inherent strength and its endeavour to work on the company’s core areas in the recent past are the
factors that gave him the optimism and belief that SAIL can face the uncertainty and volatility in the Steel
Industry. Summarising the company’s performance during FY 2022-23, he pointed out that SAIL achieved
a record annual production performance of 19.4 million tonnes (MT) and 18.3 MT of Hot Metal and Crude
Steel respectively, where all its integrated Steel Plants achieved their best-ever production, leading to the
best ever Crude Steel capacity utilization of about 94%. He also mentioned that SAIL surpassed a
turnover of Rs 1 Lakh Crore for the second consecutive year. He added that focusing on the improvement
of operating practices and realigning customer demand to optimize the product mix helped mitigate risks
arising from volatility in the market.

NMDC paid floral tribute to Mahatma Gandhi on his
154th Jayanti

NMDC, India’s largest iron ore producer, paid respect to the Father of our Nation, Mahatma Gandhi, on
his 154th Jayanti today at its Head Office and all the Projects across the country. The Gandhi Jayanti
celebrations at Head Office began with the lighting of the lamp and garlanding of Mahatma Gandhi’s photo
by Shri B. Sahoo, ED (Production Coordination& Safety), Shri M. Jayapal Reddy, ED (RP &RED), Shri A.S.
Pardha Saradhi, ED /Company Secretary and Shri Satyender Rai, ED (P&A and DT) in the presence of
senior officials and employees. The National Miner ran a massive Swachhata Hi Sewa campaign in the
honor of Mahatma Gandhi from 15th of September to the 2nd of October 2023. During this two-week
program, various interactive workshops, competitions, and cleanliness drives were organized to encour-
age environmentally conscious behavior.

A prize distribution event was also held today to felicitate Safai Mitra and to award the winners of the
Swachhata Hi Sewa competitions.
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Drinking Dark Tea May Help Control Blood
Sugar, Reduce Your Diabetes Risk

A cup of tea is a daily staple for many people around the
world. Now, a new study has found that drinking dark tea
specifically may reduce your diabetes risk.

Drinking dark tea every day may help to mitigate type 2
diabetes risk and progression in adults through better blood
sugar control, according to new research shared at this
year’s Annual Meeting of The European Association for the
Study of Diabetes (EASD) in Hamburg.

Researchers from the University of Adelaide in Australia
and Southeast University in China found that compared with
never tea drinkers, daily consumers of dark tea had 53%
lower risk for prediabetes and 47% reduced risk for type 2
diabetes.

This was even after taking into account established dia-
betes risk factors, such as age, gender, ethnicity, and body mass index (BMI).

The cross-sectional study included 1,923 adults. 436 of the participants were living with diabetes,
352 had prediabetes, and 1,135 had normal blood glucose levels. The cohort included non-habitual tea
drinkers and those with a history of drinking only a single type of tea.

The researchers examined the association between both the frequency and type of tea consumption
and the excretion of glucose in the urine, insulin resistance, and glycaemic status.

Commenting on the findings, co-lead author associate professor Tongzhi Wu said: “Our findings hint
at the protective effects of habitual tea drinking on blood sugar management via increased glucose
excretion in urine, improved insulin resistance and thus better control of blood sugar. These benefits
were most pronounced among daily dark tea drinkers.”

So, is drinking dark tea daily an effective tool for reducing your risk of type 2 diabetes?
Dark tea and diabetes risk: What’s the link?
Nutritionist Natalie Burrows is impressed by the findings. “I’m not hugely surprised by the findings as

we know how antioxidant rich tea leaves are and how antioxidants and anti-inflammatory compounds
can support vascular health and inflammation,” she says.

“However, the degree to which daily consumption of unsweetened dark tea can improve an individual’s
risk of type 2 diabetes is remarkable. It goes to illustrate once again how powerful nature can be when
we consume natural foods.”

Burrows says tea leaves have been shown to contain beneficial compounds that benefit the body in
a multitude of ways.

“Catechins, a polyphenol (AKA an antioxidant) which are found in tea have been shown to be
responsible for the regulation of insulin, blood sugar, and energy metabolism by managing the signaling
pathways,” she explains.

The study suggests that drinking dark tea may contribute to a reduction in diabetes risk for two
reasons. Firstly, it improves insulin resistance which means being better able to control your blood sugar.

Secondly, it contributes to increased glucose excretion in your urine, meaning there is less blood
sugar to actually control.

Like Burrows, nutritionist Harry Snell believes this is down to the polyphenol content of dark tea.
He explains that the hypoglycemic effects of polyphenolic compounds may inhibit carbohydrate

digestion, glucose absorption, and the stimulation of insulin secretion, all of which lead to better blood
sugar control.

What exactly is dark tea?
It’s important to remember that the study looks at the effects of dark tea specifically. It’s a kind of fully

oxidized tea that shouldn’t be confused with black tea.
“Dark tea has undergone microbial fermentation,” Snell explains. “It’s referred to as ‘dark’ because the

leaves are oxidized and change color, a bit like the rusting process with iron.”
A common type of dark tea is Pu-erh from China which is available online and in health shops.
Explaining the differences between dark tea, and other popular tea types, Burrows says black tea is

highly oxidized, whereas green tea is unoxidized.
Meanwhile, yellow tea is slightly fermented and dark tea is post-fermentation.
“The addition of fermentation may play an important role in the impact dark tea has on blood sugar

regulation,” she explains.
So, would experts recommend dark tea as a blood sugar management tool?
“The results are positive and drinking dark tea is certainly a low-resistance way to get potential

important health effects. There is also the added benefit of hydration, which can affect glucose re-
sponse,” says Snell.

However, he believes there are some things to consider, including:
· The cost of specialist tea
· Taste (and the addition of sugar to change it)
· Availability (dark tea is not available in many supermarkets)
Similarly, Burrows would recommend dark tea as a blood sugar management tool but advises drinking

it unsweetened.
“Adding sugar or sweetener to tea will dissolve its recognized benefits for blood sugar,” she warns.
“I would also recommend enjoying different teas; dark, black, green, and white for all the various

benefits they have on lowering blood sugar and improving inflammation and antioxidant status,” she adds.
Additional actions you can take that may help reduce your diabetes risk
One thing is clear: the foods and drinks we consume can play a major role in our health outcomes. The

study shows that dark tea reduces diabetes risk, but it’s important to consider your diet as a whole.
“No single thing is a cure by itself,” Snell points out. “Rather, as part of a healthy diet, many different

foods can be used effectively to improve health markers.”
With that in mind, how else can you reduce your diabetes risk through diet? Burrows says reducing

your overall intake of sugar should be your first port of call. She recommends eliminating or swapping
refined carbohydrates such as white bread, pasta, rice, and pastries.

“Although these may not appear sugary, they break down to sugar during digestion, without the
added benefit of fiber to slow the impact on blood sugar down.”

Cutting out ultra-processed foods is another important step. “These will only increase inflammation as
they contain more sugar, salt, and fat. They have been linked to an increase in obesity, type 2 diabetes,
and increased risk of heart attack and strokes too,” Burrows explains.

Her advice is to eat as close to nature as possible. This, she explains, will encourage the consumption
of whole foods with high fiber, antioxidants, and anti-inflammatory compounds that help to regulate blood
sugar.

Finally, stay hydrated. “Dehydration will increase your blood sugar levels,” Burrows warns. “The
average person will require around two liters of water a day to replace what is used and lost during the
usual function of the body, so drink up.”

Almonds Are a Great Addition to a
Weight Loss Diet, Study Finds

People looking to shed a few pounds may feel it’s wise to avoid eating nuts like
almonds. After all, according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, 100 grams of
this food provide a hefty 579 calories and nearly 50 grams of fat.

However, research newly published in the journal Obesity suggests that nuts
may be a fantastic addition to a weight-loss diet.

The study, which was reported to be the largest of its kind, found that people
who ate almonds as a part of a calorie-restricted diet lost about 9.3% of their body
weight.

They also experienced improvements in various measures of cardiometabolic
health, such as blood pressure, blood sugar, and lipids.

Studying the effects of eating almonds while dieting
In order to examine how the consumption of almonds affected weight loss,

140 men and women between the ages of 24 and 65 were recruited. All partici-
pants had a BMI (body mass index) within the overweight or obese range.

People were then randomly assigned to either an almond-enriched or a nut-
free diet. The almond-enriched diet provided 15% of their daily calories as un-
salted, whole, natural California almonds with skins.

People in the other group received a corresponding number of calories in the
form of carbohydrate-rich snack foods like rice crackers or fruit cereal bars.

For the first 12 weeks, all participants ate a reduced-calorie diet. Then, for the
next 24 weeks, they ate a weight-maintenance diet.

Participants visited the clinic at the start of the study as well as at the 12- and
36-week points for assessment. At these assessments, the researchers checked
whether people had lost or maintained weight, depending on what the current goal
was.

They also looked at their body composition, waist circumference, and total
energy expenditure.

Additionally, they took measures of various cardiometabolic indicators, such
as blood pressure, blood lipids, blood sugar, insulin, insulin resistance, insulin
sensitivity, and pancreatic beta cell function. A metabolic syndrome, score was
also determined.

After analyzing the data, the scientists learned that both groups had similar
weight loss — about 7 kilograms (15.4 pounds) — as well as improvements in
cardiometabolic health.

However, the almond-enriched diet did provide greater improvements in cer-
tain lipoprotein subfractions, including small LDL-P. Small LDL-P is associated with
the greatest risk for the formation of artery-clogging plaques, per the authors, so
an improvement in its levels could potentially lead to a reduction in cardiovascular
risk.

How almonds might help you with weight loss
Cesar Sauza, a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist at Ehproject.org, said that al-

monds are one high-fat food that you should include in your diet.
“Fats continue to have this negative image in regards to cholesterol and weight

management but fats are essential nutrients that need to be part of any balanced
diet,” he said. “The monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fats found in nuts are
heart-protective, potentially reducing the plaque formation that can lead to clogged
arteries and raising our good HDL cholesterol.”

Sauza went on to say that nuts contain protein and a variety of vitamins and
minerals making them “a powerhouse for our heart and body.”

He further noted that they might also help with weight loss because they are
satiating and can help us to be more in touch with our hunger and satiety cues.
They can also help us with regulating our portion sizes.

How to incorporate eating nuts into your healthy eating plan
Caitlin Spears, certified health and nutrition coach, fitness coach, and founder

of Complete by Caitlin, said that, while nuts like almonds are beneficial for our
weight, it’s still important to incorporate them as a part of a well-rounded, balanced
diet. One thing to keep in mind is portion sizes.

“While nuts are nutritious,” said Spears, “they are also calorie-dense. It’s
important to be mindful of portion sizes to avoid excessive calorie intake.” She said
the recommended serving size equals to about 1-2 ounces of nuts, or what you
can hold in your hand. When purchasing nuts, Spears advises choosing those that
are unsalted or lightly salted in order to avoid excessive sodium intake. “Addition-
ally, be cautious of flavored nuts that may contain added sugars or unhealthy
additives,” she said.

You’ll also want to eat a variety of different nuts in addition to almonds, ac-
cording to Spears. Different nuts offer different flavors and provide a different
range of nutrients.Spears suggests that it’s also a good idea to substitute nuts for
unhealthy snacks. “Instead of reaching for processed snacks,” she said, “opt for
a handful of nuts as a satisfying and nutritious snack option.”

Finally, she noted that there are a variety of ways you can enjoy nuts. “Sprinkle
chopped nuts on salads, yogurt, or oatmeal to add crunch and flavor,” she said.
“You can also use ground nuts as a coating for baked chicken or fish for a healthy
twist.”
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Proud Moment
For Joyalukkas

At the World Jewellery Confederation’s
CIBJO Congress 2023 in Jaipur, India, Mr. John
Paul Alukkas, Managing Director of Joyalukkas
Jewellery, graciously accepted the award for
‘Outstanding Contribution to the Industry’ on
behalf of Mr. Joy Alukkas, Chairman & MD of the
Joyalukkas Group. A proud moment reflecting
their dedication and legacy in the jewellery in-
dustry.

Cancer Awareness RUN Held
The World’s largest Cancer awareness run “Quambiant Global Grace Can-

cer Run-2023” held in the city  at Gachibowli Stadium.
15000 Participated in Hyderabad and over one lakh participated from across

130 countries in a marathon held in dual mode—virtual and physical.It was
organised by Grace Cancer Foundation, a Hyderabad-based non-profit
organisation with the support of Quambiant Developers as the title sponsor.
GRACE stands for Global Research and Cancer Education.  The run which was
organised with the support of Quambiant Developers, Telangana Police,
Hyderabad Runners and others was organised in three different categories—
5K, 10K, and 21.1K(Half Marathon).Kajol Agarwal, a well-known film actress graced
the closing ceremony of the Marathon and honoured Cancer conquerors with a
shawl and a plant.  They include Mrs Shashikala, Mrs Tejovasthi, Mr Sai
Nandishwar Rao, Mrs Asad Lakshmi, Mrs Jayaprada, Mrs Sri Latha, Mrs
Pushpalatha and others

Midnight Reporter’s Sep
Edition is Released by MP
Santosh Kumar

Midnight Reporter’s Hindi Diwas
Special edition is out with a bang re-
leased by the happening Rajya Sabha
Member & Founder of Green India
Challenge Mr.J.Santosh Kumar.

Click the epaper :
www.midnightreporter.com

I Believe In Style
Namita Kankaria is on screen.

“Fashion is transient trends
come and goes.I believe in style
, not in fashion”. Its all about
Navratri celebrations !All set for
the dhoom.

TAAMARA ‘On Screen’
Applauds to Orange Feathers Events for the grand open-

ing of the TAAMARA by Sushmitha & Sailaja Prabhu. Lovely
vibrant collection of sarees and dresses. Live music, beau-
tiful decor, scrumptious finger food, crafty f lower
making.Thanks for the lovely invitation dear USHA and Arti
told Preeti Arya Chowdhry.Vibha Jain can also be seen in
the picture.

Drink Water,
But Wisely !

Jyoti Jashnani , dietician and
yoga ratna, told that one has to
suffer if  he drinks access
amount of water. It all depends
on body to body and on the
thirstiness. Drink wisely ! For
more details contact Jyoti, who
is in news these days with this
topic.And one should know
about the details for the healthy
life style. Jyoti’s mantra making
rounds !!

Calling all art
and economics
enthusiasts !

‘Artonomics’ is a brand
new book written by
Dr.Pandiri Harsha Bhargavi,
that explores the intersection
of these two fields, provid-
ing a unique perspective on
the art world. Pre-order your
copy today on Amazon and
learn how economics can
shed light on the value of art,
the art market, and the role
of art in society.
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How to Recreate Your Favorite
Celebrity Bedrooms

It’s time to revamp your sanctuary with a little inspiration straight
from our Open Door series

They say your bedroom is your sanctuary, and rightfully so—
what happens behind those four walls where people spend most
of their days is sacred. It’s the only place where we can be
unapologetically secluded, recharge our social batteries, and re-
veal the most vulnerable and intimate sides of ourselves. 

AD’s Open Door  provides  exclusive  access  into  the homes  of
our favorite people. Over the years, the series has shined a spot-
light on the humble (and not so humble) abodes of hundreds of A-
listers. These rare videos reveal that, money and fame aside, ce-
lebrities are truly just like us as they, too, want  their rooms to be a
refuge. Some stars, like music legend Lenny Kravitz chose to spot-
light retreats in far-flung places, while others, like singer Troye
Sivan and actress Sienna Miller, keep things closer to their roots.
“The house offers a sanctuary,” Sienna said in her home tour. “It
has a nurturing feeling; it is a home with a heart.” The bedroom is
no different.

Turning celeb inspo from our mood boards into fruition can be
a challenge when you don’t exactly have the same budget to work
with, but it’s not an impossible task. Lucky for you, we found some
great, affordable options that channel the energy of some of the
best houses in Hollywood (and beyond). Ahead, six of our bed-
room crushes that we’re still gushing over, along with a slew of
identical finds and wallet-friendly alternatives for a fraction of the
cost.

Right in the heart of Brooklyn’s residential neighborhood of
Carroll Gardens, the home of Hollywood power couple Lily Allen
and David Harbour remains a romantic fantasy and their bedroom—
or “bed womb” as Lily jokingly calls it—is no different. Inside their
late 19th-century Italianate brownstone, designed w ith the
architect Ben  Bischoff  of MADE and AD100  designer Billy  Cotton,
the sliding pocket door opens to a windowless interior that is
enveloped in a soft, pink glow. The beauty of their room is in the
smallest of details, from the blush-fringed silks to floral motifs.
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Çlèkq ?kkVh lH;rk ls feyrk gS Hkkjr
esa gFkdj?kk dk bfrgkl

tc Hkh ckr Hkkjrh; gSaMywe dh
gksrh gS rks gekjk è;ku [kknh dh vksj
tkrk gSA ge lHkh tkurs gSa fd [kknh
tSls çk—frd Qkbcj dks xkaèkh th us
vaxzstksa ls yM+kÃ ds oä nksckjk Çtnk
fd;k FkkA ysfdu çk—fr Qkbcj blls
dgÈ T;knk iqjkuk gSA

Hkkjr dk gFkdj?kk m|ksx vR;ar
foMkky gksus ds lkFk gtkjksa lky iqjkuk
Hkh gSA blds lcwr vkidks jkek;.k ls
ysdj egkHkkjr rd esa fey tk,axsA dqN

lk{; ;g Hkh crkrs gSa fd Hkkjrh; gFkdj?kk m|ksx yxHkx 5000 oîkZ iqjkuk gS] tks dkQh
yack le; gS! ;kuh fiNys 5000 lkyksa ls nsMk esa gSaMywe dk bLrseky dj [kwclwjr igukos
fMt+kbu fd;s tk jgs gSaA lkFk gh Hkkjr dk dqN cM+s nsMkksa dks gFkdj?kk diM+ksa ds fu;kZr dk
Hkh bfrgkl jgk gSA rks vkb, vkt usMkuy gSaMywe Ms ds ekSds ij tkusa Hkkjr esa gFkdj?kk dh
Mkq#vkr dgka ls gqÃA

Çlèkq ?kkVh lH;rk& Çlèkq ?kkVh ds fdlku dikl dh drkÃ vkSj cqukÃ djus okys igys
yksx FksA 1929 esa vkdÊ;ksyksftLV dks eksgutks&nkjks] tks vc ikfdLrku gS] esa lwrh diM+ksa
ds VqdM+s fey Fks] tks 3250 vkSj 2750 Ãlk iwoZ ds chp ds FksA esgjx<+ ds ikl ik, x, dikl
ds cht yxHkx 5000 Ãlk iwoZ iqjkus FksA blds vykok 1500 vkSj 1200 Ãlk iwoZ ds chp fy[ks
x, oSfnd xzaFkksa esa Hkh dikl dh drkÃ vkSj cqukÃ dk mYys[k feyrk gSA

vaxzstksa us cnyh gSaMywe dh ijaijk& Hkkjr ijaijkvksa dks ?kj gS] gkykafd] tc vaxzst ;gka
vk,] rks ml oä gSaMywe baMLVªh cqjs nkSj ls xqtjhA igys yksx çk—frd Qkbcj dk bLrseky
[kwc fd;k djrs Fks] ysfdu èkhjs&èkhjs ÇlFksfVd Qkbcj us budh txg ysuh Mkq: dj nhA
cqudj Hkh le; ds lkFk i‚fy,LVj tSls ÇlFksfVd Qkbcj dh vksj pys x,A i‚fy,LVj ty
vifMkîV cukus ds fy, tkuk tkrk gS] ftlls ty çnwîk.k gksrk gSA

gFkdj?kk dk bfrgkl& iqjkus le; esa] yksx pj[ks dk bLrseky dj :Ã ls diM+k cuk;k
djrs FksA Hkkjr ds gj xkao esa cqudjksa dk ,d vyx leqnk; gqvk djrk Fkk] tks pj[ks tSls
NksVs midj.kksa dk mi;ksx dj xkao esa jgus okys yksxksa ds fy, gkFk ls lkM+h] èkksrh vkfn cuk;k
djrs FksA gkykafd] ;g ijaijk vaxzstksa ds vkus ds lkFk èkhjs&èkhjs [kRe gksrh xÃA

vaxzstksa dh gqdwer us nsMk ds gSaMywe lsDVj dks [kRe djus esa dksÃ dlj ugÈ NksM+hA ml
oä Hkkjr flQZ dPps dikl dk fu;kZrd jg x;k FkkA fczfVMk vfèkdkjh nsMk esa eMkhu ls rS;kj
gksus okyk lwr yk, vkSj cqudjksa dks viuk mRiknu can djus ij etcwj dj fn;kA blh otg
ls ns’k ds dÃ cqudjksa dh vkenuh dk t+fj;k can gks x;kA èkhjs&èkhjs gFkdj?kk m|ksx dks
uqdlku gksrk x;k vkSj ÇlFksfVd diM+s us mldh txg ys yhA e’khuksa ds vkus ls] Hkkjr ds
gSaMywe lsDVj dks dkQh uqdlku igqapkA

fQj vk;k xkaèkhoknh nkSj& Hkkjr ds cqudjksa dks viuk dke tkjh j[kus vkSj Hkkjr dh
ijaijk dk leFkZu djus esa enn djus ds fy,] egkRek xkaèkh us Lons’kh vkanksyu ‘kq: fd;kA
LonsMkh vkanksyu us yksxksa dks [kknh dk mi;ksx tkjh j[kus vkSj Hkkjrh; diM+ksa dks c<+kok nsus
esa enn dhA egkRek xkaèkh us gj Hkkjrh; dks pj[ks dk mi;ksx djus vkSj viuk lwr dkrus
ds fy, çksRlkfgr fd;kA gj Hkkjrh; us LonsMkh vkanksyu dk leFkZu fd;k vkSj blls ml
le; dh vFkZO;oLFkk ij cgqr cM+k çHkko iM+kA

yksxksa us lM+dksa ij fojksèk çnMkZu Mkq: dj fn;k vkSj fczfVMk Mkklu }kjk mUgsa fn, x,
ÇlFksfVd Qkbcj dks tyk fn;kA LonsMkh vkanksyu ds nkSjku Hkkjrh;ksa us dÃ lkjh feysa Hkh
uîV dj nÈA gkykafd] vkt vktknh ds ckn Hkh ns’k esa dÃ feYl ekStwn gSa] ysfdu fQj Hkh
[kknh dks vkt Hkh mruk gh lEeku fn;k tkrk gSA

dHkh chekjh dk bykt djus ds fy, [kk,
tkrs Fks ^yìw*] tkusa bldk fnypLi bfrgkl

yìw uke laL—r MkCn yìqdk ls
fy;k x;k gS ftldk vFkZ gS NksVh xsanA
yìw dk ftØ egkHkkjr vkSj jkek;.k
tSls çkphu èkkÆed xzaFkksa esa Hkh fd;k
x;k gSA bu xzaFkksa esa yìw dks eksnd dgk
x;k gSA ysfdu D;k vkius dHkh lkspk
gS yìw dh Mkq#vkr dSls gqÃ\

Hkkjr esa yìw dk egRo èkkÆed vkSj
laL—fr ls Hkh tqM+k gSA bls vDlj
eafnjksa esa çlkn ds :i esa [kk;k tkrk

gSA R;ksgkjksa] QaDMku vkSj èkkÆed vk;kstu esa Hkh Hkäksa ds yìw çlkn ds rkSj ij ckaVk tkrk
gSA vkt] yìw Hkkjr esa dkQh yksdfç; gS] ftldk vkuan cPpksa ls ysdj cM+ksa rd ysuk ilan
djrs gSaA ekuk tkrk gS fd yìw lcls iqjkuh Hkkjrh; feBkb;ksa esa ls ,d gSA ;g lfn;ksa ls
Hkkjrh; O;atuksa dk vfHkUu vax jgk gSA *yìw* uke laL—r ‘kCn *yìqdk* ls fy;k x;k gS]
ftldk vFkZ gS NksVh xsanA yìw dk ftØ egkHkkjr vkSj jkek;.k tSls çkphu èkkÆed xzaFkksa esa
Hkh fd;k x;k gSA bu xzaFkksa esa] yìw dks ^eksnd* dgk x;k gSA

bu yìqvksa dk bfrgkl dkQh jkspd gSA th gka] bldk fnypLi fdLlk vkidks crkrs
gSaA bfrgkldkjksa ds vuqlkj] yìw cukus dh Mkq#vkr pkSFkh MkrkCnh Ãlk iwoZ gqÃ FkhA ml
le; yìw dk vkfoîdkj egku Hkkjrh; fpfdRld lqJqr us fd;k FkkA ml lnh esa ;s yìw
xqM+] Mkgn] ewaxQyh] fry vkfn pht+ksa dks dwVdj rS;kj fd;k tkrk FkkA tks jksfx;ksa ds bykt
esa nok ds :i es fn;k tkrk FkkA yìw dks pksy oaMk esa lSfud ^xqM yd* ekurs FksA oks tc
Hkh ;q) ds fy, fudyrs Fks] vius lkFk yìw ysdj tkrs FksA igys bls cukus ds fy, xqM+ dk
bLrseky fd;k tkrk Fkk] ysfdu ckn esa xqM+ ds ctk, phuh dk bLrseky gksus yxkA blls
yìw ds pkgus okyksa dh la[;k c<+rh xÃA Hkkjr ds eMkgwj yìw&

cslu ds yìw&gekjs nsMk esa cslu ds yìw yksxksa dh QsojsV feBkÃ gSA ;g Hkqus gq, cslu]
phuh vkSj ?kh ls cukÃ tkrh gS] ftldk vkuan fdlh Hkh volj ij fy;k tk ldrk gSA
cslu ds yìw LokfnîV gksus ds lkFk&lkFk ikSfîVd Hkh gksrs gSa- cslu çksVhu] Qkbcj vkSj tfVy
dkcksZgkbMªsV dk ,d vPNk lzksr gS] nwljh vksj] ?kh foVkfeu vkSj [kfutksa ls Hkjiwj gksrk gS
vkSj dÃ LokLF; ykHk çnku djrk gSA blfy, cslu ds yìw Lokn ds lkFk lsgr ds fy,
Hkh csgrjhu gSA

eksrhpwj yìw& ^eksrhpwj* Çgnh MkCn ^eksrh* ls cuk gS ftldk vFkZ gS eksrh] vkSj ^pwj*
ftldk vFkZ gS Vs<+k&es<+k] tks feBkÃ dh cukoV dks nMkkZrk gSA ;g yìw cslu dh cwanh ls cukÃ
tkrh gS] cwanh dks yìqvksa dk vkdkj fn;k tkrk gS] fQj phuh dh pkMkuh esa fHkxks;k tkrk
gSA

ukfj;y dk yìw& ukfj;y ds yìw rkt+k dlk gqvk ukfj;y] phuh vkSj nwèk ls cukÃ
tkrh gSA ;g iwjs Hkkjr esa çfl) gS] [kkldj fnokyh] uojkf= vkSj gksyh tSls R;ksgkjksa ds
nkSjku ukfj;y ds yìw cuk, tkrs gSaA ukfj;y esa gsYnh QSV~l] Qkbcj] vk;ju] iksVSfMk;e
vkSj eSXuhfMk;e tSls iksîkd rRo ik, tkrs gSa] tks lsgr ds fygkt ls Hkh Qk;nsean gSA

fry ds yìw& fry ds yìw dks fryxqy yìw ;k fry ds cht ds yìw ds uke ls Hkh tkuk
tkrk gSA yksx bls lÆn;ksa ds ekSle esa [kkuk [kwc ilan djrs gSaA edj laØkafr ij ;s yìw
t:j cuk, tkrs gSa A bls fry] xqM+ vkSj ?kh ls cuk;k tkrk gS] tks BaM ds ekSle esa Mkjhj
dks ÅtkZoku j[krk gSA fry ds cht çksVhu] gsYnh QSV~l] dSfYMk;e] eSXuhfMk;e vkSj vk;ju
ls Hkjiwj gksrs gSaA

fiUuh yìw& fiUuh yìw Hkqus vkSj fils gq, xsgwa ds vkVs] pus ds vkVs ¼cslu½] xqM+] phuh]
vkSj ?kh ls rS;kj fd;k tkrk gSA blesa cknke] dktw vkSj fdMkfeMk Hkh feDl djrs gSaA fiUuh
yìw lÆn;ksa dk yksdfç; feBkÃ gSA [kkldj bls yksgM+h R;ksgkj esa ikjaifjd :i ls cuk;k
tkrk gSA

djhc 2500 lky iqjkuk gS ikiM+ dk bfrgkl]
tkusa dSls cuk Hkkjrh; Fkkyh dk fgLlk

Hkkjr vius [kku&iku vkSj Lokn ds fy, nqfu;k Hkj esa eMkgwj gSA ;gka dÃ ,sls O;atu
ekStwn gSa] ftu dk Lokn nqfu;k Hkj esa yksxksa dk csgt ilan gSA ikiM+ Hkh ,slk gh ,d O;atu
gS] ftls Hkkjrh; [kkuiku dk vge fgLlk ekuk tkrk gSA

Hkkjr vius [kku&iku vkSj Lokn ds fy, nqfu;k Hkj esa eMkgwj gSA ;gka dÃ ,sls O;atu
ekStwn gSa] ftu dk Lokn nqfu;k Hkj esa yksxksa dk csgt ilan gSA ikiM+ Hkh ,slk gh ,d O;atu
gS] ftls Hkkjrh; [kkuiku dk vge fgLlk ekuk tkrk gSA Mkknh&ikVÊ gks ;k jkr dk fMuj]
ikiM+ Hkkjrh; [kkus dk ,d vge fgLlk gS] ftls yksx cM+s MkkSd ls [kkrs gSaA dqjdqjs vkSj
elkysnkj bu ikiM+ dk Lokn [kkus esa pkj pkan yxk nsrk gSA ysfdu D;k vkius dHkh lkspk
gS fd ftl ikiM+ dks vki pVdkjs ysdj [kkrs gSa] vkf[kj mldh Mkq#vkr dSls gqÃ vkSj ;g
Hkkjrh; [kkus dk fgLlk dSls cukA

vxj vki vkt rd ikiM+ ds fnypLi bfrgkl ls vutku gSa] rks ge vkidks vkt blds
fnypLi bfrgkl ds ckjs esa crkus tk jgs gSaA lkFk gh ;g Hkh crk,axs fd dSls ;g Hkkjr esa
Hkkstu dk vge fgLlk cukA

fdruk iqjkuk ikiM+ dk bfrgkl& NksVs ls ysdj cM+s rd gj dksÃ ikiM+ dks cM+s MkkSd ls
[kkrs gSaA ysfdu vkidks tkudj gSjkuh gksxh fd [kkus dk Lokn c<+kus okys bl dqjdqjs ikiM+
dk bfrgkl 500 Ãlk iwoZ ;kuh 2500 lky iqjkuk gSA [kk| bfrgkldkj vkSj ys[kd dsVh
vkpk;Z dh ,d fdrkc ^, fgLVksfjdy fMDMkujh v‚Q bafM;u QwM* esa ;g tkudkjh feyrh
gSA mudh bl fdrkc esa mM+n] elwj vkSj pus dh nky ls cus ikiM+ dk ftØ fd;k x;k gSA
ogÈ] Hkkjr esa blds bfrgkl dh ckr djsa rks ;gka ij ikiM+ de ls de 1500 lky iqjkus
gSaA iM+kslh eqYd ls dSls Hkkjr vk;k ikiM+& ikiM+ dk igyk mYys[k tSu lkfgR; esa ns[kus
dks feyrk gS] D;ksafd ekjokM+ ds tSu leqnk; esa ikiM+ dkQh le; ls çpfyr gSA njvly]
;gka ds yksx viuh ;k=kvksa esa ikiM+ lkFk ysdj tkrs FksA ogÈ] vxj ckr djsa ikiM+ ds Hkkjr
vkus dh rks ;g iM+kslh eqYd ikfdLrku ls gekjs ns’k igqapk FkkA ikiM+ cukus ds fy, Çlèk
¼ikfdLrku½ dks dkQh lgh ekuk tkrk Fkk] D;ksafd ;gka dh ok;q vkSj mPp rkieku ikiM+
cukus ds fy, fcYdqy lgh FkkA lky 1947 esa tc caVokjk gqvk] rks T;knkrj Çlèkh Çgnw
Hkkjr vk x, vkSj vius lkFk ikiM+ Hkh ysdj vk,A

isV ikyus dk cuk tfj;k& ml le; ;g ogka ds yksxksa dk eq[; Hkkstu cu x;k Fkk]
D;ksafd ikiM+ Mkjhj esa ikuh dh iwÆr djus ds lkFk gh rjksrktk cuk, j[kus esa Hkh enn djrk
FkkA ikiM+ dh c<+rh [kir dks ns[k ogka ds yksxksa us ikiM+ cukdj iSls dekuk Mkq: dj fn,A
ikfdLrku ls Hkkjr vk, bu Çlfèk;ksa dks viuh thfodk pykus ds fy, dkQh la?kîkZ djuk
iM+rk FkkA ,sls esa cgqr lh efgyk,a vius ifjokj dk Hkj.k&iksîk.k djus ds fy, ikiM+ vkSj
vpkj cspdj gh iSls dekrh FkÈA isV Hkjus vkSj thfodk pykus ds fy, bLrseky esa vkus
okyk ikiM+ vkt iwjs ns’k esa cM+s pko ls [kk;k tkrk gSA

tkiku esa gS vuks[kk ^rykd dk eafnj*]
600 lky iqjkuk gS bldk bfrgkl

vkt ds e‚MuZ t+ekus esa Hkh rykdMkqnk efgykvksa dks dÃ rjg ds rkus vkSj ckrsa lquuh
iM+rh gSa] ysfdu lfn;ksa igys ,slk Hkh oä Fkk tc efgykvksa dks rykd ysus dh btkt+r Hkh
ugÈ FkhA oks vR;kpkj lgus ij etcwj FkÈ] D;ksafd mUgsa rykd ysus dh eukgh FkhA

vkt ds e‚MuZ t+ekus esa Hkh rykd’kqnk efgykvksa dks dÃ rjg ds rkus vkSj ckrsa lquuh
iM+rh gSa] ysfdu lfn;ksa igys ,slk Hkh oä Fkk tc efgykvksa dks rykd ysus dh btkt+r Hkh
ugÈ FkhA oks vR;kpkj lgus ij etcwj FkÈ] D;ksafd mUgsa rykd ysus dh eukgh FkhA ;g rc
rd pyk tc rd tkiku ds ,d vkJe us bls cnyus dh ugÈ lksphA

12oÈ vkSj 13oÈ MkrkCnh ds nkSjku tkikuh lekt esa rykd ds çkoèkku Fks] ysfdu os flQZ
iq#îkksa ds fy, gh FksA iq#îk viuh ifRu;ksa dks vklkuh ls rykd ns ldrs Fks tcfd efgyk,a
?kjsyw nqO;Zogkj ds f[kykQ [kM+h Hkh ugÈ gks ldrh FkÈA mUgsa viuk iwjk thou vius V‚fDld
ifr;ksa dks leÆir dj fcrkuk iM+k D;ksafd vyx gksus dk dksÃ dkuwuh rjhdk ugÈ FkkA

gkykafd] 1285 esa] ekrlqxksdk VksdsÃ&th] ftls fMokslZ VsEiy ds uke ls Hkh tkuk x;kA
blds njoktsa ,slh efgykvksa ds fy, [kqys] tks ?kjsyw Çglk dh fMkdkj FkÈA vkb, tkusa tkiku
ds bl [kkl eafnj ds bfrgkl ds ckjs esaA

VksdsÃ&th eafnj dk bfrgkl& fMokslZ VsEiy ;k rykd dk eafnj ;g uke lquus esa ftruk
vthc gS] mruk gh vuks[kk blds ihNs dk fopkj Hkh gSA Matsugaoka Tokeiji uke ds bl
eafnj dks 600 lky igys cuk;k x;k FkkA ;g tkiku ds dkekdqjk Mkgj esa fLFkr gSA tkiku
dk ;g eafnj ,slh dÃ efgykvksa dk ?kj gS] tks ?kjsyw Çglk dk fMkdkj cuÈA bldh otg
Hkys gh csgn nq[kn vkSj fny nq[kkus okyh gks] ysfdu bldh l[r t:jr Hkh FkhA lfn;ksa
igys dÃ efgyk,a vius vR;kpkjh ifr ls cpus ds fy, bl eafnj esa iukg ysrh FkÈA

bl [kkl eafnj dks dkdwlku&uh uke dh ,d uu us vius ifr gkstks Vksdhewu dh ;kn
esa cuok;k FkkA ;gÈ mUgksaus mu lHkh efgykvksa dk Lokxr fd;k tks viuh Mkknh ls [kqMk ugÈ
FkÈ vkSj u gh muds ikl rykd ysus dk dksÃ rjhdk FkkA

eafnj esa ugÈ Fkh iq#îkksa dks vkus dh vuqefr& dkedqjk ;qx esa] ifr;ksa dks fcuk dksÃ dkj.k
crk, viuh Mkknh dks [kRe djus ds fy, flQZ ,d vkSipkfjd rykd i=] ^lk<+s rhu iafä;ksa
dk uksfVl* fy[kus dh vkoM;drk gksrh FkhA ogÈ] nwljh vksj efgykvksa ds ikl bl rjg
vfèkdkj ugÈ FkkA bl Mkknh ls Hkkx tkuk gh muds ikl bdykSrk pkjk FkkA VksdsÃ&th esa
rhu lky jgus ds ckn] mUgsa vius ifr;ksa ds lkFk oSokfgd lacaèk rksM+us dh vuqefr nh tkrh
FkhA ckn esa bl vofèk dks ?kVkdj flQZ nks lky dj fn;k x;k FkkA

bl eafnj dks vDlj ^vyxko dk eafnj* Hkh dgk tkrk FkkA 600 lky iqjkus bl eafnj
esa lky 1902 rd iq#îkksa dk vkuk euk FkkA blds ckn 1902 esa ,axkdq&th us tc bl eafnj
dh ns[kjs[k laHkkyh rks igyh ckj ,d iq#îk eBkèkhMk dks fu;qä fd;kA
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Hundreds of thousands of visitors have flocked to the Chinese-controlled regions of
Macau and Hong Kong since Sept. 29, data shows as China wraps up its Golden Week
holiday,although the figures amounted to just about 85% of pre-pandemic levels. In the world’s
biggest gambling hub of Macau, about 900,000 visitors swarmed narrow cobblestoned streets,
many to punt in dozens of glitzy casinos, while others took selfie photographs at historic spots
such as Senado Square.

During the eight-day national holiday, which runs until Friday, the number of daily visitors
has surged more than five times from last year, taking hotel occupancy rates beyond 90%,

Tourism

Macau and Hong Kong attract thousands of tourists during Golden Week holidays
executives said, speaking on condition of anonymity. In a statement, the Macau government said,
“The tourism bureau has urged hotel industry venues to optimise measures to cope with peak
passenger flow.” Adding staff, shuttle buses and check-in counters are among such steps.

Mainland Chinese visitors constitute about 80% of visitors to the former Portuguese colony,
which has a population of about 700,000 and is the only place in China where casino gambling is
legal. Mass gaming revenues have bounced back to pre-COVID levels, however, analysts said,
citing a recovery of more than 100%, although earnings in the coveted “big-whale” VIP category
was an estimated 15% of before.

Long weekend brings tourists back
to flood-hit Himachal

After a devastating monsoon, the long
weekend has come as a relief for Himachal
Pradesh’s tourism industry. Hotels in Shimla
and Manali, the hardest hit among tourist
towns, saw an uptick in occupancy. While
Shimla saw 60% occupancy, Manali hotels
reported 40% occupancy during the three-
day holiday period. With the weather improv-
ing, the state government resumed Volvo bus
services to Manali four days ago. The move
proved to be a lifeline for local hotels. Manali
hotelier Mukesh Thakur said, “After the flood
ravaged this town in July and August, our

hopes of tourism revival were crashed. We thought that it would take months to see a revival
as tourists had begun preferring Kashmir. But now, the footfall is gradually increasing.”

Sachin Kumar, a taxi driver in Manali, echoed the sentiment, saying, “It’s good for all that
tourists are returning to Manali. On Sunday, there were 60 Volvo buses in town.”

In July and August, unprecedented rainfall wreaked havoc in the state, causing landslides,
flash floods, and damage to property. As many as 481 people lost their lives, while 40 have
been missing in rain-related incidents since June 24.

Qatar Tourism announces global events
scheduled for this month

The Countdown is On: Skyscanner shares traveller insight ahead of global sporting event
taking place in Qatar In addition to major sporting events, October will see international art
exhibitions, significant trade fairs and musical performances, among other events With the
Geneva International Motor Show Qatar, Formula 1 Qatar Grand Prix 2023 and Expo 2023 Doha
all lined up in October, the latest edition of the Qatar Tourism monthly Qatar Calendar guide is
packed with some of the biggest events of the year. In addition to major sporting events, October
will see international art exhibitions, significant trade fairs and musical performances, among
other events, which collectively cater to diverse tastes and interests and are suited to audi-
ences of all ages. Commenting on the exciting calendar for this month, Sheikha Noor Abdulla Al
Thani, acting head of Tourism Events and Festivals Organising Section at Qatar Tourism, said:
“Qatar is a hub for global, world-class events, which will be clearly demonstrated in this upcom-
ing calendar of events in October. Taking place across some of Qatar’s most elaborate venues,
the events simultaneously highlight Qatar’s commitment to creating premium sporting facilities,
concert halls, museums and green spaces that elevate the leisure and entertainment experi-
ence.”

Some of the activities: Geneva International Motor Show (GIMS) at Doha Exhibition and
Convention Centre (DECC) from Oct 5 to 14. Spanning over 10,000m² at the Doha Exhibition and
Convention Centre (DECC), the exhibition will host 31 renowned automotive brands, including
Toyota, Lexus, Porsche, Volkswagen, Lamborghini, BMW, KIA, Audi, McLaren, Mercedes-Benz,
Vinfast, Chery and much more. Alongside the main exhibition, GIMS Qatar 2023 will create the
ultimate automotive festival of automotive excellence in Qatar with four immersive experiences
taking place across some of the most prominent tourism destinations in the country.


